
ITEMS FOR 
SALE

Studio V Design
4611 N. Lincoln Ave.

contact LastSullivan@gmail.com



WE’RE SELLING OUR BUILDING AND MOVING!

It’s a great time to wade through the treasures 
we collected over our years of traveling around 
the world.

They’ve given us lots of joy – so if you see 
something you like, contact us at 
LastSullivan@gmail.com.



• All items can be viewed at our office.

• Cash payment or Zelle / Chase QuickPay 
(peterv@studiovdesign.com) or Venmo 
(@PeterVukos).

• Pick up at our office.



Plant containersITEM

122

These tall, hand-crafted 
containers will add an outdoor 
look to any room, or use as a 
decorative accent on your 
outdoor patio. They are heavy 
and stable, with an earthenware 
feel and warm gray color with 
beautiful rustic accents.

24" H x 7" diameter
17 lbs.

$220 each

$370 for both



Herman Miller 2 drawer cabinet (36" w)

36w x 29h x 20d
Brushed steel finish
With key
Perfect, like-new condition

$320

ITEM

6



Herman Miller 3 drawer cabinet

36w x 29h x 20d
Brushed steel finish
With key
Perfect, like-new condition

$385

ITEM

4



Purse / handbags (China)ITEM

123

Beautiful brocade handbags 
from China. Two have satin-
feeling floral fabric, bamboo 
handles and an inner zipper 
pocket. The third one is 
decorated with metallic coins 
and a wooden handle.

13" W x 15" H

$60
for all 3 $25

$21 $21



Pillows (China)ITEM

126

Elegant and silky, these golden 
decorative pillows will add an 
exotic touch to any room.

15" x 15"

$18 each
($65 for all four)



Doorway valance (India)ITEM

62

Traditionally hung over
doorways in village homes as a 
sign of welcome, but also to 
ward off evil spirits

Vibrant colors & detailed hand 
embroidered mirror inlay work 
is common to Rajasthan

52" W x 23" H

$135



Silk hangings / runners (Thailand, Sumatra)

ITEM

78

Hand-woven silk 
fabrics like these are 
worn as sarongs for 
traditional ceremonies.

Sizes range 78" - 90" 
long by 26" - 30" wide

$225 ea.

ITEM

82
ITEM

81
ITEM

80
ITEM

79



Traditional Rabari blouse (India)ITEM

60

We found these traditional 
hand-embroidered pieces in the 
western desert of Rajasthan, at 
a festival that draws tribes 
together to celebrate the 
harvest (and buy clothes!). 
They are worn by the Rabari
nomad women in daily life, 
even while working the fields.

$40



Traditional Rabari blouse (India)

$40

ITEM

61

Rabari nomad women wear 
these hand-embroidered 
blouses with gathered mirror 
work skirts and a dupatta 
(scarf). We found these in the 
western desert area of 
Rajasthan.



Pictish cross slab (Scotland)

Detailed reproduction of a 
Pictish cross from ancient 
Scottish tribal stone 
carvers. Substantial 
weight with a vintage 
finish, similar to the 
museum original. 

10"h x 4.25"w x .75" thick

$98

ITEM

115



Candle holders

$45 for both

ITEM

87

Two black metal candle holders

Wax drippings add to the 
antique / medieval look

35.5" tall
17.5" tall



Silver & enamel candle holderITEM

107

Exquisitely detailed for an 
elegant touch to your table. 
Replica of a classic French 
design. A never-used wedding 
gift. Seems to be silver-plated 
on heavy metal with cream 
enamel.

11" tall x 6.25" diameter

$85



Coconut shell bowl (Indonesia)

$25  $20

ITEM

92

We bought this unique hand-
crafted scallop-edged bowl in 
Bali, but never used it. It has a 
beautiful pattern of light wood  
inlays.

3.5" H x 8.5" diameter



Quartz crystal clusters & geodesITEM

93

Glistening clusters of naturally-
formed crystals in open rocks

Includes quartz crystal cluster, 
geode (unpolished mystery), 
White Druzy geode, and split 
Healing Rock Crystal Clear 
Quartz (2 halves)

Ready for polishing

$85 for 6 pieces
(or inquire for individual 
pieces)



Vintage optometrist exam caseITEM

56

Antique eye examination kit from American 
Optical Company. Includes 130m lenses

Case measures 17in. x 12in.

$300



Wire binding machine

Punch & bind any size 
document with the 
WireMac 31 wirebinding
machine. Heavy-duty, all 
metal construction.
Punches up to 20 pages 
of at a time (20lb paper), 
with 14” width capacity. 
Includes box of wire coils. 
Excellent condition.
Used models cost $300+

$220

ITEM

119


